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Centennial Edition 1870-1970 
Published by 
The students of 
Assumption C:olkge School 
Windsor, Ontario . 
2 
We dedicate this 1970 Centennial Edition of the Assumption College School Crusader to the angel of 
Aquarius, and to his age, and to us, the Assumption community, who are partakers in this age of peace, 
joy, understanding. and love. 
1870 Centennial Edition 1970 
The first attempt of establishing a school at Sandwich is to be credited to Father Crevier, who came to Assumption 
Parish as a curate in 1816. He established a school for higher education in which he had young men under his care. This 
attempt failed as did so many other attempts to found an institution for higher learning both for boys and girls. 
When Bishop Powers was appointed to the newly-erected See of Toronto, he called a Synod. Among the matters 
brought up on that occasion was the project of founding a college at Sandwich which was to take care of the Indian 
Missions. It was too much to expect the secular clergy to undertake the matter, so the Bishop wrote to the Jesuits to 
help him found a new college. 
So in 1843, Father Pierre Point and seven companions came to look after the needs of the Huron Indians and the 
French Canadians of the whole district. Appalled by the ignorance in his area, and recognizing the importance of 
secondary education. Father Point erected a high school for boys on the parish grounds in 1857. Thus, it was that 
Assumption College was founded by the Jesuits in 1857. The curriculum of Le college de l' Assomption consisted of 
Preparatory, Commercial and Classical Courses. The staff included laymen teaching under the direction of the Jesuit 
Fathers. During its early years instruction was given in the French language. 
Fr. D. O'Connor Fr. Cushing Mr. T. Girardot 
When the first Bishop of London decided to remove his See to Sandwich in 1859, the Jesuits left amid the regrets of 
che entire district. The school fell upon days of extreme adversity. Mr. Theodule Girardot, a zealous educator, came 
and saved it and conducted it for five years. At the end of this period, Mr. Girardot began to feel unqualified to guide 
a student body largely preparing for the priesthood. Mr. Girardot recommended that the Bishopapproachthe Basilians to 
see whether they would assume the administration of the college. 
So, in September, 1870, the priests of the Congregation of St . Basil assumed the direction of the college work 
under the superiorship of Father Dennis O'Connor. Fifty-eight students were enrolled the first year. In the early years, 
the school was very poorly furnished and many hardships were endured. But due to the courageous staff and devoted 
students, the school steadily grew. Larger, adequate and comfortable accommodations were built, so that in 1890 (the 
year that Father O'Connor left to become Bishop of London) the College had expanded three times its original dimen-
sions. 
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Under Father D. Cushing (president of the College 1890-1901) and Father Robert McBrady (president 1901-1907) the 
College experienced hardships due to a business depression . Under Father McBrady. the specialist system was introduced 
(a teacher taught just one subject). This caused the merits of the College to be increased and thus enrollment also in-
creased. 
With the administration of Father Francis Forster (president 1907-1919) and Father Joseph Muckle (president 1919-1922) 
a ne\v generation of Basilians took over and the pioneering age may be said to have passed. The College grew in 
academic s.tandards and new buildings were added . It began to enjoy the rights and assumed the obligations common to 
all the affiliated Colleges of the University of Western Ontario. Assumption emerged as a liberal arts college for the 
young men and extended the benefits of affiliation with the University to the young women of the area. Vocational 
habits changed so tha t Assumption was no longer a major "producer'· of priests . Through its extension courses and thus 
"secularization". total enrollment increased. By 1944, total enrollment including College, High School, Night School. 
and Summer School reached 1, 100. 
Fr . McBrady Fr. Forster 
Fr. Muckle Fr. C . Lebel 
As a few years passed , it became inevitable that the building of a new school at a new site would have to take 
place . The University was expanding and they needed more space . As the high school was sharing the facilities 1,ith the 
University, it 1vas decided that the High School should be the one to move . Choosing a site was not a problem because 
a strip of land bordering Huron Line from the Detroit River to Tecumseh Road belonged to the Basilians since it had 
previously been given to them by Chief Turtle . Not too many obstacles were encountered since both the space problem 
and the new trends in education made it possible to get a new bui lding almost immediately . So unde r the direction of 
such people as Fathers E. Lebel, R. Cullen , F. O'Neil. R. Wood, and F. Brown. this dream became a reality and in 
1955 the new Assumption High School was built by Eastern Construction Company of Windsor . . 
In September, 1955, the front section of the school (including classrooms, library. offices, and cafeteria) was com-
pleted . Grades nine and ten came here first . Grades eleven . twelve, and thirteen were still taught at the University. 
The priests and resident students of nine and ten used to walk everyday from the University to the high school. In 
September of 1956, the gymnasium, and the second wing of classrooms (including both the upstairs and middle floors 
were completed . The whole high school was now taught at the new site . In December 1957, the priests' residence and 
the chapel 1vere completed . In September 1958, the boarders' residence was finally completed . The recreation hall 
came later. The entire high school was now permanently established at the new site. 
After this, all Assumption had to do was co continue co change to keep in with the times. And that it did . In the 
early sixties a lay board was introduced into the high school. And the school continued to change till present day and 
today it is still changing i.n an effort to keep up with the modern trends of education. For example. in 1969-1970 the 
system of individual scheduling was introduced and in 1970-1971 the credit system will be put into effect. 
---41% ·· • 
Fr. R. Cullen Fr. S. O'Neil Fr. R. Wood 
Having just reviewed the history of this school which is so deeply entrenched in tradition. we are confronted with 
the products of the institution . They range from bankers, accountants and labourers to clergy. This history in itself is 
a subtle evaluation of the Assumption of the past, But we of today, must evaluate, as best as we can, the all important 
"now.,. 
Today, Sodalities and other strictly religious organizations have disappeared . All of these organizations were indi-
cative of the religious feeling of the school at a time . In looking back, we appreciate and realize that the Christian 
message remains within the student body but in a different way. It is present in the moving sense of community which 
pervades the school. This spirit of community exists in an intangible sense and in a tangible sense such as: the Can 
Drive and the Missions. This intangible and tangible reality would not be possible without the working of some concept 
of God , some peace in the present, some hope in the future. Where as, we are convinced that these ideas did exist in 
a much more structural and consequently tangible Assumption of one hundred years ago, they almost definitely do exist 
today in a more unstructured and intangible sense. It does not matter that there was such a conformity compelling 
structure or chat there is less of an institution now. But it does matter that, for as long as a man of Assumption is able 
to relate to another person, because of something he has learned through his schooling, he shall be an evaluation onto 
himself, a light in the darkness, the fulfillment of Assumption 's aims and a living testimony o_f the all-important and 
universal message of Aquarius: peace, joy, understanding, and love. 
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History Depart . , 
Staff 
Fr. M. Sheedy . Principal 
Fr . F. Zakoor, Vice- Principal 
7 
Fr. G.E . Beaune;French, Religion Mr. F . J. KillaireC.S . B.;French, Latin, Spanish 
Fr . G. 11. llosko; Librarian, Religion Mr. E. E. Petryshyn; Physical Education , Geography 
8 
Mr. G.J. Grossutti; Music 
Mr. R.S. St. Germain; Chemistry, Mathematics 
Mr. W. F. Pitulko; Ma thematics, Physics Mr. J. W. LaPorte; Mathematics 
9 
Fr. C,J. Armstrong; Religion. 
Mrs. A. Parent; Bursar's Secretary Mr. D. L. Deschamps; History , Geography , Economics 
1.0 
Fr. Q . Johnson, Science 
Mr. A. Amprimoz, French 
Fr. D. Callam, Mathematics, Music Fr. M. LaBute, French 
11 
,_ 
Fr. G. Agius, Commercial 
Mrs. Jubenville , Librarian Mr. J. Hool, History 
J.2 
Mr. W. Sasso, Georgraphy Fr. G. Dillon, Religion 
Mrs. Stanwick, Secretary 
Mr . P. Dragicevich, Typing 
13 
-
Fr. V. Pare, French 
Miss H. Lyons, Secretary 
Mr. S . Lacroix, Prefect 
Mr. F. Olds, English 
Mr. R. Stephens, English 
Mr. R. Mailloux, History 
14 
' Fr. J. Sullivan, English 
Fr. Chauvin, Guidance 
Fr. F. Sheehy, English 
Fr. J . Hanrahan, Guidance 
15 
Mrs. Sadler, nurse 
Miss N. 13urns. 11urse 
16 
Grade 13 
G. McMahon, J . McMahon, P. Renaud 
G. Cutting R. Muzzatti S . Ba lestrini J. Pardy 
R. Vittore, G. Smi J . 
F . Iadipaolo W. Bystryl< M. Riordon 
18 
J. Rossi, D. Bellehumeur, P. DeMarco 
n i J. Lajeunesse, J. Drouillard , D. Smith. 
R. Smith, R. Anderson, D. Farah, D. Rohr, P. Humick 
19 
D. Fuerth, J. Klundart, J . Bellis, J. Busser, M. Charlebois, M. 











R. Gibb, H. Wong, S. Galambos, G. Carare, P. Fera, A. Broughton 
K. Metcalfe, R. Colautii 
21 
/1. lladeed, J. Dumouchelle, R. Sabga, G. Lorenzon, C. Tiberia, K. Hague, R. Corrado 
M. Cole, P. Dupuis J. Gignac M. Bi rch 
22 . 
W. Schiller,. P. Whelan, R. Gertz , R. Baxendale , K. Nolan, W. Novosedlik , G . Barbe 
T . McMahon K. Kinsley G. Reaume G . Horoky 
23 
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\· THE SENIOR STUDY HALL PART VIEW OF THt REFECTOR'< 
Fr. Beal in China 
Grad. 1919 
Graduates 
Seniors studying for a Chemistry test. 
ROBERT ALBAN JAMES ALLAN BRUCE ANDERSON DWIGHT BARRON 
---------------------------------------------------------
JEAN -PIERRE BEAUDIN DANIEL BEAULIEU JOSEPH BIRCH MARC BOISVERT 
ROBERT BRENNAN JOSEPH BROADLEY WAYNE BRYANT CHRISTOPHER BUHAY 
GERALD CHARETTE MARK CHARTRAND WAYNE CHURCHILL JOSEPH CISNEROS 
27 
PETER COUREY KENNETH COURTENAY VICTOR CSENDES JAMES CUMMINGS 
WINNERS OF THEW. S . S. A. FRENCH ORATORICAL CONTEST 
J.P . Beaud in (first prize in the bilingual section) , D. Dunn (thi rd prize in the English-speaking sect ion). 
DAVID DENEAU KENNETH DENOMME RICHARD DISTLERATH FRANCIS DOLAN 
ROBERT DONNELLY DALE DUNN ROBERT DUPERRON KERRY EAGEN 
KEVIN FLYNN MARK FORTIER JACQUES FORTIEN NICHOLAS GALAMl30S 
29 
VINC ENT GIANNOTTI ROY GIBB MICHAEL GIRARD MICHAEL HACKETT 
OONALD HARRIGAN RUDY HEISER EDWIN IJODGSON GARY HUCKER 
CLAYTON IMESON IAN JAM IESON GREGORY JOLIE PATRICK JOYCE 
30 
DOUGLAS KIRKHAM PAUL KREMER DAVID I.AJEUNESSE GARY I ANGI.OIS 
Ever good! 
31 
-- - ---- ---------------------------------------
I 
NEIL LAUZON JAMES LOEBACH WILLIAM MADDEN GREGORY MAILLOUX 
ROGER MAILLOUX RONALD MAIN! ALGIMANTES MAJAUSKAS GREGORY MARCHAND 
WALTER MARDEGAN NAVARRE MARENTETTE GORDON MAXWELL PATRICK McCARNEY 
32 
Graduation 1970 
MICHAEL McLEAN PETER McMA I ION GIL.ES Mc MA HON ROY MIi.i.ER 
33 
EDWARD MILLIGAN BOYNTON MILTON 
SEAN MOIIAN MARK MONFORTON 
PHILIP MOROUN DAN MURPIIY JEROME MURRAY JERRY NADALIN 
34 
STEPHEN NAGY BRADLEY NAIRN 
MICHAEL NAUGHTON JOHN NIKITA 









PAUL PATERSON MARIO PELLARIN 
Gregory Mailloux and Nicholas Galambos speak to Judge T. 
the guest speaker at the graduation. 
MICHAEL POWER GARY PREDKI BURHAN QAQISH MARIO QUAGLIA 
PATRICK QUIMBY DOUGLAS REAUME 
e T. Zuber prior to receiving their awards. Judge Zuber was ROBERT REAUME ANTHONY REID 
37 
Dwight Barron getting the business from Vince Giannotti and John Trinca. 
ROBERT RENAUD MICHAEL RICHARD LAWRENCE ROBINET PATRICK RONDOT 
38 
EDWARD RONEY JOHN ROONEY BRUNO ROSSI JOSEPH SCARFONE 
MARTIN SCHOFIELD GREGORY SCRATCH GAVINO SEU JOHN SIENDER 
GARY SMITH ALEJANDRO SOLER PAUL SPINDLER DANIEL STODOLNY 
39 
TJAI-UONO SUTANDER JEFFREY SW AN STANLEY TAMAN LEIGH TAYLOR 
Here's your car Al. 
40 
JOHN THOMAS ROLAND TOURIGNY JOHN TRINCA DANIEL TULLOCK 
THOMAS V AJDIK GLEN VALLANCE WILLIAM VAUGHAN GREGORY WALKER 
MICHAEL WARD SCOTT WATSON JAMES WIESS MICHAEL WOODS 
41 
Graduation · 1970 
Dennis Bellehumeur introduces ·guest speaker . Judge T. ZU!ber addresses the graduates. 
































































K. Ba ltrusaitis 
D. Blain 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































s. Nagy, P. Spadini, I. Jamieson, 
D. Charlton 
M. Chartrand , R. Donnelly, C. Gibbons, 
I. Jamieson, D. Ebert 
s. Nagy, L. Taylor, I. Jamieson, 
Royal Hunt 
I. Jamieson, S. Nagy, R. Donnelly, G. Mailloux, 
M. DeBloeme, D. Charlton, M. Chartrand, P. Spadini, 
R. O'Reilly 
• 
N. Galambos, L. Taylor, R. 
Donnelly 
of the Sun 
D. Burke, M. Chartrand, S. Nagy 
M. Chartrand , R. O'Reilly, R. 
Colautti 
67 








M. Fortier, E. Loring, M. Nikander 
M. Nikander, R. Chapman 





9-type M. Harwood B. Paquette 
9-104 T. Taylor D. Bortolotti 
9-119 P. Hinojoso R. Deslippe 
9- 120 M. Caille R. Gagnon 
9- 121 L. Comartin M. Berthiaume 
9-126 E. Whited R. Majauskas 
10- 109 S. Dunn R. Richards 
10-118 T. Sheridan G. Hughes 
10-122 D. McMahon L. Coughlin 
10- 125 P. Nardone J. Winckowski 
10-127 J. Meloche H. Sheffield 
10- 201 N. Ungar B. Lucier 
11-128 L. Angel P. True 
11-204 R. Growe J. Hood 
11-205 S. Kerr R. Chapman 
11-206 D. C harlton G. Kadar 
11-208 J . Bondy P. Harris 
12-103 J. Birch P. Quimby 
12-108 G. Predki W: Churchill 
12- 202 K. Flynn D. Lajeunesse 
12-207 D. Murphy J. Fortin 
13-105 M. Birch R. Sabga 









J. Rossi, secretary; W. Novosedlik, vice-president; P. Humick, president; D. Bellehumeur, treasurer; P. DeMarco, 
chairman . 
D. Bellehumeur receives the Man of the Year Award from Fr. Sheedy 
----------~---------~··· ---·--· ~ ... ·---- ---.. -- .. - . -
Academic Assembly 
I _ 
"A" Club Members 
Honour Roll Members 
73 
Can Drive Assembly 
• 
• 





---~---.. -·--------- --· ---··---· ... ~ • -- --~-----·--------- ~-..... .-.~~· -. ... ~ _,,,_..-r-_,~ ·-- .... .... - ·· ·· • • • 
Pep Assemblies 
Our "Pep" Symbol 
Senior Spirit 
Boarders' Political Spirit 





B. Rossi , R. Growe, J. Sizeland, 
D. Marentette 
C . McMullen. P. Harris, M. 
McCamey 
D. Wilds, M. Ducharme, D. Fortune, G. Pageau, J . 
Bondy. R. Collins 
Mrs. Weir 
P. Harris, M. deBloeme, M. McCamey, Mr. G. 
Gadoury, P. Kuras 
Art 
Club 
- ·---··--·------··• ---..-.---· -~ • - --------.---•·,. __ ,.u --•uh-_.. Ai•••.,•• - ••r<~"-"·-•-··· .• ,. ••~" •• • 






The band in concert The dance band in concert 
The Assumption College School Band under the direction of Mr. J. Tamburini 
Mr. Gil Grossutti 
78 
Finally home from our tour of Ottawa and Toronto 
- .-------------- --· --· -- • • -• • - ·-- - - -- W .... A• - • ,, •• .,.,. •• ,~ • • 
Science Fair Winners 
R. Gibb a nd G . Drouin 
Point System Committee 
D. Lajeunesse , W. Churchill, M. Flood 
Chess Club 
79 
LAYOUT: J. Lajeunesse, J. Bellis 
SENIOR LAYOUT: G. Scratch 
80 
BUSINESS STAFF: Brancaccio, D. Lajeunesse 
SPORTS LAYOUT. SITTING; E. Milligan, J . Mailloux . 
STANDING: Fr. M. LaBute, Moderator; J. Pardy. 
EDITOR: R. Muzzatti 
TECHNICAL EDITORS: T. Price, 8. Lajeunesse TECHNICAL STAFF. SITTING: M. Green, M. Steffes, 
J.P. Corrent. ST ANDING: D. Anderson, T. Szyndlar. 
NEWS, SPORTS & FEATURES STAFF. SITTING:]. Wright, J. Karam . 
STANDING: D. Tullock, G. Carere, R. Gertz 









Dr. Woods, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Ashman, Mr. Ashman 








Joe Gignac, Most Valuable Football Player; Mike Naughton, Athlete of the Year; Guest Speaker, Ara Parseghian, Head 
Coach of Notre Dame University; Denis Smith, First Recepient of the Fr. C.F. Armstrong Plaque awarded to the Most 
Outstanding Student-Athlete, and Most Valuable Player in All-City Basketball Competition; Bill Schiller, Most Valuable 
Hockey Player. 
Darkroom Club 
T. Sheridan, C. Hughes, C . Gualtieri, J. Darnell, P. Bielowski, M. Gallagher, P. Hinojoso, D. Anderson 
Mr. L. Maguire Mr. S. La Croix 
87 
Library Club 
D. Gruska. D . Karas, P. Hrystyk 
Oratorical Winners 
D. Charlton, D. Deluzio, C. Fisco. 
88 
Senior Math Winners 
A . Broughton , T . Sutandar, J. DeMarco 
Junior Math Winners 
J. DeMarco, B. Luci er. 
MISSING: R. Dumouchelle. 
89 

Three Assumption Cage;.s-·NILTftU. 
Win All-City Prep Berths 
Coaches' Dream-Tl~ Star's All-City Cage Quint,et 
Ontario, Albe_.__ TT - - ----- - ..... 
All City Team, 1956 
,.,, 1 
Al Majauskas Denis Smith Greg Horoky 
All City 
Joe Gignac Bob O'Reilly Kyly Kingsley 
.•. 
Dwight Barron Marc Boisvert Bill Schiller 
Athletes 
Phil Dupuis Ed Mio & R. B1ennan John Palazcri 
94 
-~ ~--~------.,...,--.....~---.-.. ~-~ .~---· ··---,..-;- --~- -
Senior A A Varsity Basketball 
KNEELING: M. Girard, R. Heiser, T . Maitre, V . Gianotti, G . Predki. 
STANDING: Mr. J. Hool , Coach; D . Harrigan, A . Ma jauskas, M. Naughton , G . Horoky, W. Churchill, J. Bi rch, 
D. Smi th, W. Marcotte, Manager; T . Rooney . 
Senior A Varsity Basketball 
,.,-- ... -., 
~ 
Mr. J. Upham, Coach ; P. McMahon, P. Kremer, R. Pi tre, J. Palazeti , E. Switalski. D . Deneau, G . Menard , 
J. Gaudette, R. Masaro, L. Pinazza. G. Bernik, Manager. 
_...,.,.. ........ , ___ ---...---~--.. ,~-- '\. 
Junior Varsity Basketball 
W.S.S.A. & S.W.0.S.S.A. Champs 
KNEELING: J. Ouellett e, M . Huot. D. McMahon, J. Campigotta, D . Green, M . Fathers, J. Carducci. 
STANDING: H . Sheffield, Manager ; M . Danelon, R. Fi ster, G . Berens , A . Doimo, J. Pal azeti. P. Belli s, 
J . Winckowski. Manager; Mr . E. Petryshyn, Coach. 
Freshman Basketball 
FRONT ROW: J. Paterson, V. Landry, D. Wellwood, E. Whited , M. Tonkin, L. Mele . 
BACK ROW : A . McCudden, S . Quigly. D . Givens, R. Majauskas, R. Wales, J. \vhite, J. Desjardins, G . Cooper, 
B. Walker. Mr . R. Bertoia , Coach. 








. R DuPerron, . h J Palazen. · M Bue , · p Quimby, · 
FIRST ROW, . S"llivao, Coach . od B. Milmn, M. 
M Woods. Fr. J · Manager; J • Ho ' 
· w Marcone, . coach. 
SECOND ROW' . . sley M<. J. Phdp' p McCamey, J. 
M. Quaglia, K. KmQg Joh~son, Photographer; dl .. k P. Murray. 
THIRD RO : ' R Growe, · 
W







P. McMahon, J. McMahon ' R. Miller, p . 
Pocock · Dupuis, M H . • L. Byer G z · arngan, 
' · akoor T ' · Maitre c 
Birch, J . Palazeti J . • . Buha y ' E . . Mio , 
G. Jolie. • . Wiess, P. Spindler M • . Naughton, p . 
.. 
104 
Junior Varsity Football 
FRONTROW:J. Philp , J . Noonan , J . Girard, R. Bondy, F. Bouzide, B. 
Murphy, R. Majauskas. 
SECOND ROW: G. Bemik, Manager; M. Hogan, G. Cooper. R. Reaume, D. 
Dupuis, P. Jacobs, P. Onesti. J. Dastie, Mr. Deschamps, Coach. 
THIRD ROW: W. Marshall, B. Taffinder, J. Digneit, B. Limarzi , B. 
Churchmack, J. Campigotto, P. Murray, S. Quigly, G. Desjardins, M. 
Novosedlik. 
FOURTH ROW : D. Hense, D. Bortolotti. R. Fister, H. Sheffield, C . Toran, 
B. Bergoine. D. O'Neil, J. Bridgman . 
-.-------- ----------· -··· -- --- - • . - --- - --· .. -·. - . - ..... a.--- • . . , -... . .. . 
House League Football 
GRADE 10 WINNERS : 10-122 GRADE 9 ALL-STARS 
W. McManus, D. Marshall, G. Birch, R. Kipping, 
W. Smith, J. Zakoor, G. Kocela . 
BACK ROW: R. Alban, Coach; D. Perrata, A. Rochefort, 
K. Onesko, D. Seguin. 
SECOND ROW: M. Losier, C. Tuepah, V. Landry, J. Velecky. 
FIRST ROW : J. Paterson, J. Tonola, M. Spickett, R. 
Matte, W. Bates. 
GRADE 9 WINNERS : 9-121 
ST ANDING: R. Alban, Coach; W. Russell , J. Mailloux, D. 
Karpala, M. Spickett, M. Artale, T. Salzer, B. Flores, J. 
Murray, Coach. 
KNEELING: K. Beuglet, L. Mele, D. Gignac, G. Paterson, 
C. Tuepah, A. Blak, G. Bensette, L. Comartin. 
GRADE 10 ALL-STARS 
FRONT ROW: K. Giffin, R. Halik , R. Owens, L. Spina , D. 
McMahon, W. Smith, P. Nardone, J. Zakoor. 
SECOND ROW: J. Dale, Coach; D. Cadotte, G. Birch, M. 
McKittrick, J. Ouellette, W. Deane, B. Weidl, D. Loweke. 
THIRD ROW : W. Bryant, Coach; J. Winckowski, P. Lehmann, 
D. Dunlop, W. McManus. E. D'Agnolo, J. Broadley. Coach. 
' 
105 
Varsity Hockey W.S.S.A. Champs 
SITTING: N. Ungar, G. Ciungan, R. Brennan, E. Mio, M. Boisvert, P. Paterson . 
STANDING: G. Lamphier, P. Joyce, Manager; Fr. J. Sullivan, Coach; J. Hood, A. Thorton, R. Martinello, J. Yates, 
J. Paterson , Fr. R. Cullen, Coach; W. Schiller, Mr. D. McLeod, Coach; D. Barron . 
-.------ ----------- ~-· -----· -, . -· ---- --- - ···-- .. ---.... , --,---~ ..... -··· ... - , .. ,. ....... , - . . .... , ' 
~ ,1 . ·: - - ~. .. ... 
LEAGUE PLAY 
Assumption I Riverside 0 
Assumption I Brennan 0 
Assumption 4 Herman 0 
Assumption 5 Massey 2 
Assumption 8 Kennedy 0 
Assumption 1 Riverside 2 
Assumption 3 Brennan 0 
Assumption 1 Herman 2 
Assumption 1 Massey 2 
Assumption 7 Kennedy 3 
Assumption 4 Riverside 3 
Assumption 3 Brenna11 2 
Assumption 5 Herman 2 
Assumption 3 Massey 
Assumption 7 Kennedy 
W.S.S.A . SEMI-FINALS 
Assumption 2 Herman 5 
Assumption 2 Herman I 
Assumption 2 Herman 0 
FINALS 
Assumption 5 Riverside 4 
Assumption 4 Riverside 2 
S.W.0.S.A. PLAY-OFFS 
:1 Assumption 3 Essex 4 
Assumption 2 Essex 2 
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Junior Varsity Hockey 
SITTING: G. Lamphier, M. Vienneau, T. Morse, E. Mio, J . Noonan, J. Loeback. 
STANDING: Fr. Lalonde, Coach; R. Martinello, N. Ungar, C . Seguin, G . Ciungan, J . Morand. J. Dastie, P. 
Denomme, R. Guerin . 
~-~----··--- r--- -··• __ ..,.. ______ -~ - . ·-------~~.---~-- -~-, .. ____ .,.. ..... ~ ,...._ ... - , ........ .,.._ .. ~ , .. . - ..... ~, 
Varsity Baseball 
SITTING: B. Walker, E. Mio, R. Bondy , M. Langlois, D. Harrigan . 
STANDING: Fr. Cullen, Coach; J. Desjardins, R. Brennan, K. Flynn, John Palazeti, Joe Palazeti, D. Barron. 
D.A.B.F. Billy Rogell League 
SITTING: J. Morand, J. Fit.i.patrick, E. Mio, C. Tuepah, D. Fitzpatrick, R. Jackson , R. Bondy. 
STANDING: Fr. Cullen , Coach; Mr. Langlois, J. Desjardins, D. St. Onge, B. Walker, G. Cooper , Coach D. Barron. 
BoWling 
SITTING: B. Rossi, G. Telehowski, M. Lambert, R. 
Laudenbach, C . Thibert, T . Manherz , J. Lansing, 
M. Harwood, M. B~rthiaume. 
SECOND ROW : P. Mazurek. R. Renaud, H. Schwager, 
E. Spickett, D. Fortune, J. Younan, L. Mele, 
J. Jeannette, G. Ogg, D. Sampson . 
SITTING: B. Rossi, P. McCamey, B. Limarzi, B. 
Weidl, D. Muzzatti, R. Halik, G. Skomash, J. 
Sinasac, G. Kadar 
SECOND ROW: A. Magri , R. Dumouchelle, R. 
Robillard , G. Seu, W. Noble, M. Vitale, W. Thibert, 
D. Drouillard, Mr. Dragicevich, Coach. 
~-~~-- _....,_ ------- --• --.---• -, • -• -- -·-- -•-.---•••• __., ... - ~•~H-• _,..,_, .. • • ••••-.,•1~ • •• • •• •• ~• 
Weight Lifters 
SITTING: G. Milkovich, J. Dastie, J. Digneit. 
STANDING: D. Hense, G. Cooper, M. Hrushka, M. Bi rch. 
Wrestling Team 
KNEELING: A. Rew in ski, B. Paquette, J. Zakoor. 
STANDING: D. Dupuis, M. Hrushka, L. Byer, J. Younan, T . Roney, G. Cooper, G. Zakoor, 











FRONT ROW : M. Flood, D . Mitchell, T. Price, R. Rondot. 
BACK ROW: P. Renaud, M . Scherer, K. Onesko, M. Bebeszko. 113 




~-~---- .. ----------·--·--· ., . - -----·· . ···-· . ··--· . 
Golf Team 
S.W.O.S.S.A. Champs 
KNEELING: M. Ward , G. Hucker. 
STANDING: G . Maxwell, R. Distlerath, M. Riordon. 115 
. I . 
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Volleyball Team 
SITTING: T. Rooney, M. Fathers, M. Huot, V. Gionatti, R. Tourigny. R. Thibert, G . Predki. 
STANDING: P. Kuras. R. Sasso, D. Deneau, G. Horoky. E. Switalski, R. Heiser. G. Hachey, C. Nadalin, 
Mr. E. Petryshyn, Coach. 












BISHOP CODY TURNS THE FIRST SOD 




CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR CENTENNIAL YEAR 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
OF 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE SCHOOL 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE ASSUMPTION "DAD'S CLUB" 
----------~------.. --... --- -· . -· ------.. -,--~-.. -·--··--~-~··· >~---· . - ,~ ,. .. _, ... .,. - .... - .... ~ 
CONGRATULATIONS 




Father C.J. Crowley 
Father E.W. Allor 
Father E.J. Lajeunesse 
Father C.E. Lynch 
Father S. Rus 
Compliments 
of 
THE SHOE BAR LTD. 
Big enough to serve you 
But small enough to know you. 
Service 
centre 
Need banking service? We've got it ... plus over a hundred 
years of experience, and branches right across Canada. For the 
sort of service you want, see the service centre-the Commerce. 
CANADIAN IMPERIA.<Jt>BANK OF COMMERCE 
HAPPY CENTENNIAL TO 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE SCHOOL 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MR. & MRS. CHARLES KNOWLES 
Compliments of 
SHUST TURKEY FARM 
- ... TkAMJl~«J't4tem~l 1 \ 
More of All the News· .:~ 




, The Windsor Star 
,. 
RUDY~BARBERSALON 
2846 University West 
Cor. Huron Line & University 




F.J. COUREY LTD. 
Tilbury 
126 
G.G. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG ASSOCIATES LTD., 
Consulting Engineers 




READE'S PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE LTD. 
2133 Wyandotte East 
-... ~ .. __,, .. __________ ~-· --·--. . . -- ·- -- -~ ~--·-· --, .. __ ... ,. ;.,..... . . . ~. . ..... 
<ifk~~ ,S,ak~ . 
hellerS 
f!,ME;N'S WEA~ 
1235 Ottawa Street - Phone 252-0871 
THE LARC3EST FORMAL RENTAL STOCK IN TOWN 
127 








S INDUSTRIES CO. 





Your Gateway to Hair Core & Beauty 
C'.?anafct'ig Rt 
COIFFURES 
PHONES 969-9701 OR 969-9706 
GATEWAY (WOOLCO) PLAZA -
DOUGALL ROAD, WINDSOR 
You'll start packin' 
when 
You list with 
MERLIHAN & MERLIHAN 
258-1020 
Crest Manufacturing 
Silk Screen Process Embroidery Chenile 
BERTHIAUME CREST MFG. 
3788 Poplar Avenue; Windsor, Ontario 
Compliments 
of 
NANTAIS SPORT SHOP LTD. 
2075 Wyandotte Street West 
132 
SANDWICH - DIAMOND FUELS 
3158 College Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
SUNOCO - HEATING FUELS 








BOURDEAUX PATTERN MFG. CO. 
30 West Lange 
Detroit, Michigan 




3188 Sandwich 254-2951 
SAMS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Windsor's Largest Selection of Suits 
1526 Ottawa St. 254-6481 
Congratulations 
on a century of glorious achievements. 
Best wishes for the 2nd century. 
LAZARE'S FURS LIMITED 
493 Ouellette Ave. 
Windsor 
in Windsor for almost half a century. 
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OUR SPORTS PROGRAM FOR THIS SEASON 
Chrysler has a great sports lineup for 1970: 
For starters, Plymouth 1970 makes it with 
the fabulous Barracuda Series. Valiant Duster 340. 
And the imperturbable Plymouth GTX. 
Or, you and your folks could be Dodge 
Material. Find out with a run in the cars with the 
bumblebee stripe: The Challenger. Charger 500. 
Dart Swinger 340. Coronet Super Bee. 
The loaded lineup. Performance on wheels, 
waiting for the call of the road. 
Think about it. You'll feel like a million in 
one of these proud new beauties. 
Plymouth · Dodge · Chrysler· Imperial · Dodge & Fargo Trucks · Simca · Sunbeam 
,~CHRYSLER 
 CANADA LTD. 
ENGINEERING WITH CARE 
- ·--·-·--- .. --- ·- --------- - ~-·· ----,- -- . . ' - -~- ·- --· ... -~.. - ... ~.. . . .. . . , . . 
We made it! 
"1970" 
Sandy & Jim 
Telephone 253-5612 
484 Pelissier St. 
WINDSOR, ONT. 
For High Fashion Styling See 
BROTHERHOOD MEN'S AND BOYS' DEPT. STORE 
1535 Ottawa St. 
With best wishes from 
TEPPERMAN'S FURNITURE STORE 
1214 Ottawa St. Windsor, Ont. 
Compliments of 
WILD STUDIOS LTD 





PHILP FLOWERS LTD. 
2229 Wyandotte West 
Member of F .T.D. 
252-1424 252-1448 
Windsor, Ontario 
Flowers for all occasions 
THE LEWELL COIN-OP 
LAUNDROMAT & DRY CLEANING 
Phone: 253-0270 1568 Huron Line 
AMBASSADOR PLAZA 
Compliments of 





Canadian Member of the WORLD-WIDE GULF OIL 
GULF OIL CANADA LIMITED 





ADELMAN'S DEPT. STORE 






Corn pl iments of 
THE MEN OF 134 
P. COUREY C. BUHAY 
254-2581 
lWINBROOK 2-2700 
WINCKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME 
JOSEPH A. WINCKOWSKI 5801 EAST SEVEN MILE 
Funeral Director Near Mound Road 
Best Wishes to our 
Income Tax Returns - Resident, Non-Resident, Commuter 
PREMIER TAX SERVICE 
Windsor Metro Centre 
2260 University W. - Room 301 
Windsor, Ontario 
- Tax Consultants -
Complete 
Bookkeeping Service 
For Small Businesses 
Phone 
Office 253-2391 
After 6:00 - 969-6693 
OF WINDSOR 
286 OUELLETTE AVENUE 
WAHL CLIPPER CORPORATION 
OF CANADA LIMITED 
Wahl, World's Largest Manufacturer of Electric Hairclippers 
Manufacturing, Sales, & Service 




Complete line of all 
Musical Instruments 
Repairs to Musical Instruments 
Music Studies 
Qualified Instructors 
in all Instruments 
RENNIE'S MUSIC STORE 








A member of the 
Windsor Real Estate Board 
RAY MARCOTTE 






Trade ._., ,11. Reg, 
141 
Compliments of 
WI.NDSOR S DISTRICT CREDIT UNIONS 
- . - . - -· --- -- . . -· . - -- ·- ----... - - . -----:- - . . ·- . '' ~ . . .. . ' . 
Compliments of 
READE'S PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE LTD. 
Film processing - color and black and white. 
254-3916 
2133 Wyandotto W. 
14: 144 
Patrons 
Dr. Laval Ah-Pin 
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen 
Mr. Joseph Bryce 
Mrs. Joseph Bryce Sr. 
Lt. and Mrs. William J. Bryce 
Mrs. M. Bocchini 
G.Bol 
Brian Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Chaddock 








Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Fritz 
Miss Arlene Glasier 
John P. Gunning 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Helling 
Mr. ana Mrs. Don Hennessy 
Mrs. Juvenville 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knowles 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lajeunesse 





Peter and the Girls 
West Side Jewellery 
Wally's Baits 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tomajko 
Father J. Sullivan C.S.B. 
R. W. Stoffer Family 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stanwick 
Gregory Smith 
R. G. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. Randal W. Sasso 
John Rossi 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Robinet 
The Reformed Church of A.C.S. 
Miss F. Perry 
C. S. Cohen and A. D. Houston 
Leon Pardian and G. J. Courey 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Parent and Neil 
J. Joseph Nadalin 
Roland Muzzatti 
Mr. and Mrs. Agustine Muzzatti 




Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meloche 
G. Melech 
G. A. McMahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Marentette Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marcotte 
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